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Humour
•
•
•

Being cheerful if things are a
bit tricky
Enjoying a joke
Making sure we laugh each
day

Article 13 : Your right to have information.

Follow us
@WFPrimaryNews
As you will have already heard, in May Whitefriars was inspected by visitors from Ofsted who judged the school
to be Outstanding. A huge thank you to all the parents and carers who have congratulated the team and who
have shared their good wishes with us – and we were delighted and very touched to receive lovely cards from
some families too! You are very kind!
Lots of parents and carers have also asked us how they can get hold of a copy of our outstanding report from
Ofsted. We have paper copies available in the school office. Our easy-to-read summary of the main points of
the report is also available, please ask a member of the office team if you would like a copy; they will be happy
to help. The report is on the Ofsted website at https://reports.beta.ofsted.gov.uk/ or you can access it via both of
the Whitefriars websites: www.whitefriarsschool.net/our-performance/ and www.whitefriarssecondary.net/
Such positive reports don’t happen without great support from parents, families and the whole school
community; your support for the school makes a huge difference to every child in the school.

On 20th June, Whitefriars was visited by Frances, an RRSA Gold
Accreditation assessor. She spent the day looking at learning, talking
to all pupils and staff throughout the school about how we learn about
our rights and how we actively promote and protect the rights of other
children locally, nationally and globally. She was very impressed with
our knowledge of the UNCRC (United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child) and how we use our voice to speak out and speak
up so that we can make positive changes in the world around us. We
are looking forward to receiving our report and hopefully we will be
awarded our Gold Award which will mean we move from being a
Rights Aware School to becoming a Rights Respecting School.

Article 1 : Everyone under 18 has these rights.

On the 11th June, a group of Whitefriars children joined Heathland
and embarked on an exciting journey to France. We crossed the
channel by sea and travelled to the PGL camp in Normandy. At the
beginning of the week, we visited the Bayeux Tapestry which told
the story of the Norman conquest. We went to the Gold Beach and
saw Mulberry Harbour and to the 360 cinema and learnt more
about WW2. Finally we visited the American war cemetery where
we were able to reflect on the reality of war and paid our respects to
those who made the ultimate sacrifice. The children also enjoyed an
action packed week of archery, abseiling, team building problem
solving activities, toasting marshmallows in the camp fire, wall
climbing, a trip to the local goat farm to try French goats cheese
and dancing at the disco.
We visited a local French market where we could develop and
improve our French linguistic skills. With their fresh French
produce, the children competed in the lunch making challenge.
Children worked as a team creating some impressive lunches back
at PGL base camp, which everyone enjoyed eating. The week was
rounded off nicely with all the children sampling the delicious
French delicacy: escargot. yum!

Article 29 : Your right to become
the best that you can be.

Year 6 recently enjoyed a fun filled Activity week. The children were
involved in lots of different activities that showcased and developed
their skills.
The children enjoyed the DivineMusiq DJ workshop where they had
the opportunity to understand the life of a DJ as well as practice their
DJing skills using the best professional equipment around (not
forgetting their very own disco at the end). They also had the
opportunity to participate in a creative pottery workshop that linked to
this term’s topic unit. All the children loved the whole process of
designing, creating and modelling and created the most magnificent
clay sculptures. What a fantastic week!

4th ~ Transition Day
6th ~ Year 5 Trip to Neasden Temple
11th-12th ~ Parents Evening ~ Reports
9th- 12th ~ Book Fair
16th ~ Trophy Awards Assembly 9.30am
Year 6 Prom 5-7pm
17th ~ Year 6 Production 5.30pm
19th ~ Year 6 Leavers Assembly 1.30pm
20th ~ Last Day of Term ~ 2pm finish
Article 13 : Your right to have information.

On Tuesday 5th
June, the RRSA
Ambassadors
delivered over
120 pairs of your
old shoes to
Harrow Clarks
shoe store.
The shoes which you donated to the UNICEF and Clarks
ShoeShare initiative will be recycled. For every ton of shoes
collected by Clarks, the money made from the
recycled shoes will be donated to UNICEF. This money will help
children around the world to go to school.
Article 28 : Your right to learn and go to school.

Whitefriars children took
part in the UNICEF Soccer
Aid Playground Challenge.
Each year group designed
their own challenging
playground obstacle course,
where they had to: dribble,
jump, skip, throw and shoot
a football through various
pieces of PE equipment.
The class who completed the obstacle course in the quickest time
was Lyra class! Huge thank you to everyone who donated a £1
towards the playground challenge. We managed to raise an
incredible £241.45, the government will double what we raised
which means that Whitefriars Grand total is: £482.90.

Art Week was celebrated
this half term - we had such
a colourful and exciting
week. We took part in the
Take One Picture Project
hosted by the National
Gallery. The children
practised new skills to
create a masterpiece to
respond back to the picture.
Here is some of the
amazing Art work!

Congratulations to all the following
children who achieved their Bronze,
Silver and Gold Awards this month.
Bronze Awards:
Saqib ~ Cassiopeia
Hafsa ~ Cassiopeia
Aaron ~ Cassiopeia
K’Shanye ~ Lyra
Ayoub ~ Orion
Max ~ Aquarius
Abdullah ~ Aquarius
Raluca ~ Aquarius
Luca ~ Aquarius
Younis ~ Aquarius
Omar ~ Cassiopeia
Taniece ~ Aquarius
Miriam ~ Aquarius
Rahmeen ~ Aquarius
Ersin ~ Aquarius
Moeez ~ Cassiopeia
Silver Awards:
Laila ~ Pisces
Lujain ~ Orion
Zehao ~ Orion
Hilal ~ Cassiopeia
Rana ~ Cassiopeia
Sobhan ~ Pisces
Ahmed ~ Chamaeleon
David ~ Lyra
Gold Awards:
Ali ~ Andromeda
Mary ~ Andromeda
Haifa ~ Chamaeleon
Mia ~ Andromeda
Jahvana ~ Aquila
Ankita ~ Pisces
Rishan ~ Andromeda
Liliana ~ Andromeda
Kowsikha ~Chamaeleon
Lexi ~ Chamaeleon
Zeyuan ~ Andromeda
Ayub ~ Andromeda
Amalia ~ Pisces
Sayed ~ Chamaeleon
Emiliano ~ Chamaeleon
Jeet ~ Pisces

As part of their topic ‘How
does food reach our plate?’,
Year 4 visited Lee Valley
Farm to explore how milk is
produced on a dairy farm!
They were able to see
various farm animals such
as pigs, lambs and even
got to feed the cows!

KS1 sports week was a
huge success! Children got
to stay active and healthy
through regular physical
activity and team work!
They participated in daily
10 minute morning
activities, lunch time sport
skill challenges, classroom
active brain breaks,
skipping workshops and a
mini sports day. They also challenged themselves with sports
related maths problems! This allowed the children to learn about
why being active is important and ways that they can stay active!
Great work Year 1 and 2!
Article 29 : Your right to become
the best that you can be.

Year 1 and 2 gymnastics team got the
amazing opportunity to compete against
other schools across Harrow! They put on
an amazing show and learned so much
about competing in gymnastics! They each
completed 3 routines; a floor routine, a
vault routine and a balance beam routine.
They showed perseverance and talent
through each of their routines and we
couldn’t be more proud! Bixente was even
awarded the Judges Choice for his talent
and sportsmanship! Well done to the
gymnastics team!

Year 2 enjoyed a great day out at the
Harrow Heritage Museum. They were
given the chance to explore the way
different structures were made in the
past and learn more about Harrow’s
history and geography!

Years 1 to 6 had the opportunity to
attend skipping workshops where they
learned how to do individual rope tricks,
speed skills, long rope and Double
Dutch. There were so many new skills
and games learned through the
workshops and we can’t wait to see
them being played during playtime!
Parents and children participated in the
skipping after school club. Parents had
the opportunity to see what the children
had been learning in the workshops and
also learn some new skills themselves!
A huge thank you to all those parents
who attended and made the experience
enjoyable for all!

